# Data and Web Science Seminar (HWS18)

Prof. Dr. Rainer Gemulla, Yanjie Wang

## Tutors

- Prof. Dr. Rainer Gemulla, rgemulla@uni-mannheim.de
- Yanjie Wang, ywang@uni-mannheim.de

## Schedule and Deadlines

Important dates are emphasized. All deadlines are 11:59 PM on the specified day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Tasks and deadlines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | **Registration and topic assignments**  
03.09.–09.09. **Register the seminar in Portal2** and provide a list of 3 selected topics before **Sep 06**. You will obtain the result by **Sep 07**. You will be assigned a topic for your presentation and report; once receive your topic, start studying the relevant literature. You will also serve as a reviewer for the seminar report of another student. |
| 2    | **Kick-off meeting & contact tutor**  
10.09.–16.09. **The kick-off meeting will be held on Sep 12** (tentative). Attendance is mandatory. Schedule an appointment with your tutor. |
| 3    | **Tutor meeting**  
17.09.–23.09. Meet with your assigned tutor during **Sep 17 - Sep 18** to discuss your paper: bring outline and give a brief oral summary of your paper (about 10 minutes). Ask questions but do not bring your report yet. |
| 4+5  | **Report submission (1st version)**  
24.09.–07.10. **Send your report to your reviewer** and upload it to ILIAS until **Oct 07**. |
| 6    | **Report review submission**  
08.10.–14.10. **Read the report of your fellow student** without consulting the original paper. Fill out the peer review form provided to you. Send your feedback to the author upload it to ILIAS until **Oct 14**. |
| 7    | **Flash presentations**  
15.10.–21.10. Give a 3-minute flash presentation **Oct 17** (tentative). Attendance to all talks is required. |
| 8    | **Report submission (2nd version)**  
22.10.–28.10. **Upload your revised report** to ILIAS until **Oct 28**. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Tasks and deadlines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9    | **Slides submission (1st version)**  
29.10.–04.11. | Send slides for your presentation to your reviewer upload it to ILIAS until **Nov 04**. |
| 10   | **Slides review submission**  
05.11.–11.11. | Study the slides of your fellow student and consult the original papers as necessary. Fill out the peer review form provided to you. Send your feedback to the presenter, your tutor, and the presenter’s tutor until **Nov 11**. |
| 11   | **Tutor meeting**  
12.11.–18.11. | Meet with your assigned tutor to discuss your presentation. |
| 12   | **Presentations**  
19.11.–25.12. | Give a presentation (15+5) in the block seminar on **Nov 28** (tentative). Attendance to all talks is required. |
| 13   | **Hand-in**  
26.11.–02.12. | Submit your final report and final presentation slides (both in PDF) in ILIAS. |